FOUNDATION SEED PROJECT

HOP VARIETY IMPROVEMENT
In the 1950's,

Washington foundation seed growers convert a fe w pounds of breeder
clover or alfalfa seed into thousands of pounds of foundation seed under
contract with the National Foundation Seed Project. For example, a field
planted with 25 pounds of breeder Dollard red clover seed produced 29,375
pounds of foundation seed in two years. Before the Foundation Seed Project
began in 1949, much of the breeder seed of forage crop varieties released
by plant breeders was lost in forage plantings.
This deprived American
farmers of the benefits of the improved varieties.

unproductive , diseased hop vine s threatened m any

Yakima Valley hop growers. The Center began a hop variety improvement
program.

Farmers' yards were ransacked for promising plants . Many

selections were indexed for disease, yield and cone quality.

Three sur-

vived the rigid tests.
These three plants gave outstanding yield, high quality cones, and
were disease-free .

Cuttings from the original three plants were used to

start a certified disease-free rootstock program.
Since their release in 1963, widespread planting of these varieties has
given the industry a big boost.

v

The Foundation Seed Project now a s sures that the limited breeder
seed is rapidly and efficiently increased into large quantities of foundation
seed from which ample certified seed is produced for hay and pasture use.
The irrigated West's favorable climate provides the best opportunities to
produce high yields of high-quality foundation seed. The USDA Western
States Representative of the Foundation Seed Project, headquartered at the
Irrigated Agriculture Research and Extension Center, contracts for and
supervises the foundation seed production.

~

Luxuriant and heavy set of
cones on improved hop varieties.

~

Isolation with cages
is necessary to insure
genetic purity in some
forage plants.

~

New hop selections a r e tested for virus
diseases l;ly grafting to indicator plants.~

Seed increase plantings require constant
roguing and inspection
to maintain seed purity.

